
Charter Cherry Tomato

Tokyo City Centre (09:00am) to Tokyo Disneysea

A.I.S.C. Japan

303, 2-4-14, Yotsuya, Shinjuku-Ku,

Tokyo 160-0022, Japan

5/12/2022

5:59:04 PM

A charter service provides you travelling exclusively with your group with Comfort & Style!

Dropping you right at the doorsteps of your hotel, apartment, etc.

CT-DBID Car type Rate per transfer (one way)Tour code

2-4251 Sedan JPY13,600CharterCT-2009115.1300

2-4518 MPV JPY19,100CharterCT-2009115.1727

2-4785 Van JPY21,700CharterCT-2009115.2154

Car type capacity : 

[Sedan: 2 to 3 pax with 2 luggages]; [MPV: 4 to 6 pax with 4 luggages]; [Van: 7 to 8pax with 8 luggages]

No surcharge > Early morning/Late Night/Peak Season/365Days flat rate

Vehicle (pick up time) Departure time to theme park   

* Plese select timing upon making reservation , You can also request your own timing but please do it upon making reservation. 

*Will send all guests departure notice at least 1 day before the pick up date, by fax or e-mail or SNS to reconfirm final pick up 

time. 

Departure time (pick up time) from theme park 

* Plese select timing upon making reservation , You can also request your own timing but please do it upon making reservation. 

(Not all timing are acceptable due to the park events, like parades bloking the whole park etc, but will try best to 

accommodate your request.) 

* Will send all guests departure notice at least 1 day before the pick up date, by fax or e-mail or SNS to reconfirm final pick up 

time. < For most cases, drop off place at the theme park will be pick up place for your return, unless we state different pick up 

point in our departure notice (very rare case> 

*For certain Service Apartments, Hotels with narrow streets, guests will be dropped off at main street or nearby landmark (even 

when it is raining or snowing.) Decision will be made by driver or transport company. For service apartment's transfer, 

submission of Accomodation Service Voucher with confirmation number, host contact number and e-mail address, Full address 

and locatin map are required.We will not be able to provide transfer in the event these details are not furnish even if payment 

has been received. To serve you better, please advise us all guest's (passanger's) contact details, i.e. Mobile number, SNS 

(What'sAPP, Line etc) and e-mail address.

*Last minute bookings are welcome but subject to confirmation. 
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Things you should know before arrival in Japan.

*Average immigration  custom clearance: estimated 40 minutes

*Exchanging Japan Rail Pass ? Estimated 1 hour

*Exchanging Admission Tickets ? You need about 45minutes …

*Renting Wi-Fi ? You need about 30minutes ….

Inform us upon booking in order to allocate more time as we 

are unable to wait without prior notification.

For reservation, please visit our websites at

https://www.aiscjp.com, https://cherrytomato.co.jp

https://cherrytomatojapan.com

For inquiry: Email us at info@cherrytomato.co.jp
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